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CONCLUSION AND 
CHARGE 

Jeffrey R. Holland 

M ayl express my deep personal appreciation for all who 
have o(ga.nized, prepared, attended, and pan:icipated in this 
second annual symposium on the Book of Mormon. I am very 
proud of t:he ReLigious Studies Center at Brigham Young Un iver
sity and the Reltgious Education administrators and faculty who 
carry the lion's share o f the respo:nsibility for pursuing the work 
of the cen.ter. It is one. of my highest personal hopes that the 
Religious Studies Center wiU be · an extTemely vlSible and very 
influential agency on the Brigham Young University campus, 
stimulating the strongest and best kind .of religious research 
underscoring and re;iffirming the truths of the Restoration. 

I am also in hopes lliat the center. and iLs work will involve 
not only all of our Religious Education faculty at BYU but also 
many of our colleagues from the full range of disciplines across 
the campus, and that we will reach beyond the. campus to ['riends, 
adjunct sc:holats, and Interested par1icipan1s the Church over. I 
realize that geography and travel hold some limitations !or us, 

Jeff res, R.. H.o,Jand 1s Presid(-n1 of Sri,:ham Youn4 Univ-efl.ity, 
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but we hope that just such events as this Book of Mormon sym· 
pOsium will continue to make BYU the center of strong, reliable 
teaching and research in all of th,: areas that are of doctrinal 
importance to the kingdom of God in these last days. 

In that spirit I thank all of you for your participation and 
auendance here these past two days_. 1 only wish I could have 
been in every session For every .hour. I am very proud of your 
accompiishments ,ind wi$h to conclude Uus symposium wilh a 
strong expression of encouragement for next year's topic, for the 
year after that, and so forth. We have an everlastingly IiCh source 
of doctrinal ore here Lo mine, especially in the Book of Mormon, 
;uid I encourage all of us to participate in that task. BYU intends 
to facilitate your work and give expression LC! it. 

l\llay I jll$t 1,1dd something of my own personal testimony to 
the theme that has been pursued at the symposium. I commend 
Dean Roben Matthews, Assocjate Dean Monte Nyman, and all 
who have assisted them for their decision to have us focus on a 
manageable segment of the Book of Mormon and, in effect, 
work our way through the book over the next several years. That 
ma.nageable but immensely rich segment for this symposium has 
been I Nephi, "The Doctrinal Foundation." 

I don't know just where I was in my teaching career when I 
began to realize what remarkable pieces of material l Nephi spe
cifically and the small plates or Nephi generally really were. I 
suppose all of us have wondered about lhe det.ail and doctrine 
thal were lost with the disappearance of that initi"l J 16 pages of 
Book of Mormon manuscript. Indeed one of my fantasies since 
youth has been 1hat I would be the one rummaging around in an 
old attic or library some"'here and would discover those manu
script pages. J would then triumphantly bear them off as a gi[r to 
the President of the Church. I guess that is still kind of a fun fan
ta1y to have, and if any of you have suggestions about old attics 
in which l should be rummaging 1 'm open to suggesJion. 

Neverthefess l have long since come to believe that when the 
Lord in his omniscient wisdom foresaw the Marrin Harris prob, 
lem and planned for its remeqy more than two thousand years in 
advance of that 1051,, he knew full well what our needs would be 
and provided in that replacement mauer (that is, the small plates) 
perhaps an even richer resource for our study and edification , 
than those initial 116 pages of abridged material would have 
proven to be. I do not wanl this 10 sound like heresy. much less 
even hint that Jim glad 1he 116 pages were lost, but if such a loss 
is what it cook in order for us to have I Nepb.i and Lhe rest of Lhe 
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small plates given to us, so be it. I ,confess I cannot imagfnc what 
lhe Book of Mormqn would be without those first 145 primed 
pages you and· I now enjoy. 

I suppose I am intrigued with this introductory material in 
pan because all of us have to be intrigued-and captivated and 
led on and in~pircd-by how a b<;>ok begins, or else we a.re likely 
not to read the rest of the book at all. My life and library contain 
a lot o f books in which I have. read the first fifty or seventy-five 
pages and ·then have closed the books, never LO re.-id lhere·again. 
Patience i.5 not one of my great virtues, and if a book cannot say 
something to me forcefully and well somewhere l.n 1he course o f 
its first pages, Lam not very sanguine that it is going 10 say much 
to me thereafter. Perhaps lhat is an unfair judgment to make, but 
it is one T do make regularly as a rreadcr, and perhaps you do as 
well. 

For that reason truly great books, and I believe virtually aU 
even reasonably good books, have a strong, compelling begin
ning. We have been agreeing with Aristotle ever since he said lhal 
"a good book must have a q1Jculated ~ructure and development 
which gives a unified impact from beginning lo end."' l believ:e 
Lhat by Aristotle's standard the Book of Mormon is not only :a 
good book: it is a c)assic. rn spite of the fact that it is written by :a 
series of prophets wbo had different styles and different experi
ences, in spite of the foct that it has some unabridged material;s 
mixed with others tl]at have been greatly condensed, in spite of 
the fact that il has·unique and irregula:r chronotogical sequences, 
it is nonetheles; a classi.c book-indeed, Aristotle's kind of book: 
unified, whole, ver~ fitting with verses, chapters filling with 
chaJ)lers, books fitting with books, and always that strong begin
ning. 

Several yeats ago I was asked to write on this subject for the 
Ensign magazine, and there I tried 10 suggest, particularly for a 
younger readlng audience, that in the first chapter of I Nephi, 
twenty carefully written and powerfuny stage-setting verses. a 
great ·deal is said about what the rest of the Book of Mormon i.s 
going to be. Now, putting asideso:me other very important item,s 
that occur even in such a b rief chapter, we note that a rough out
line i>f those first twenty verses indicates that 

I. A propheL prays 

2. He has a vision 
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3. In the vision he sees heavenly messengers (including Jesus 
Christ) 

4. in the vision he receives a book filled wi1h remarkable truths 
and prophecies 

5. Ke is rejec1ed by most o F the people 

For me it canno1 be coincidcmal that Lehi 's experience at 
the beginning of 1his book parallels so closely tba1 of Joseph 
Smi1h's. For one 1hing, 1 believe all prophets have some special 
experiences in common. One 1hing we know they have io 
common is receiving revelation from the Lord, revelation that 
often gets canonized in books of scripture. Furthermore, it see:ms 
10 me that this parallel experience, sketchy as ii is, links an older 
dispensa1io.n of prophets wl1q Jived the Boole of Mom1on experi
ence with a modern-day prophet who would 1ransla te and reveal 
ii 101he world. That is just one more way in which we realize that 
if we aceep1 Lehi and the Book of Mormon, we surely have io 

a<;ecpl Joseph Smith as a prophet of God: the former cannot be 
seen as ~ authenLic, ancienl prophet without acknowledging the 
divine work of the Janet which revealed such a facL to the world. 
On the other hand, when we accept Joseph Smith a,;. a prophet we 
surely musl accepl and faithfully seek to live by Lhe 1eachings of 
Lehi and 1hc others who follow him in ibis record, because a true 
prophet will bring forth trae 1each.ings. 

This firs1 chap1er of I Nephi i., jus1 one of those impressive 
ways by which revcla1ion Oeaps 1be traditional impediments of 
time and space, giving great unity 10 the dispensations and to the 
d(>ccrinal truths of the kingdom which characterize and connect 
rhcm. In tha1 sen~c the Book of Mormon is not only the 
tes1imony of Nephi and Alma and ~-loanon and Moroni, bu! ii is 
also 1he tes1imony of Joseph Srni1h. and Brigham Young and 
Spencer W. Kimball and Ezra Taft Benson. Just as all scripture 
is, in a sense. one in Got.l's hand, so are all the prophets wbo 
provide it. 

Above all, what this chapLer and the rest of J Nephi says to 
us- and for my purposes here, what the entire Book of Mon11on 
says 10 us- is th.at reyel<1LiQI\- is in(leed LIJ~ gre;it binding mQrlllf 
of Lhis dispensation and of eVl!T)' dispensation. The Prophel 
Joseph said that revelation is the rock on which 1he Church of 
Jesus Christ "111 always be ·buih and 1ha1 !here can never be any 
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salvation without it.' That is the principle we are forced to deal 
wilh in the opening verses of I Nephi, and we continue to be 
inundated "'-ith it through all of I Nephi. It is clear to us very 
early that revelation is what 1.he book is about, and if we do not 
accept that principle ra1.her quickly we are in trouble. on the very 
first page of the book. 

I have already noted Lehi's revelatory experience in chap1.cr 
I. Notice how chapter 2 begins. "For behold, it came to pass that 
the Lord spake unto my father, yea, even in a dream, and said 

h. " unto 1m . . .. 
Chapter 3: "And it came to pass that I, Nephi, returned 

from speaking with the Lord . . .. And . . . [my fa1h.er] spake 
unto me, saying: Behold I have dreamed a dream, in the \cYhiCh 
the Lord hath commanded me . . . . " Later in the chapler an 
angel appears and speaks. 

Chapter 4 tells.of Nephi being led by the Spirit, not knowing 
beforehand lhe things which he should do. 

Chapter 5 speaks of 1he plates of brass (scripture), giving 
some general outline of their doctrinal. historical, and genealogi
cal contents. 

Chapter 6 is an edi1orial commenc about the value of scrip
ture. 

Chapter 7 simply continues the theme: "After my father, 
Lehi, bad made an end of prophesying concerning bis seed, it 
came to pass that the Lord spake unto him again, ..• " 

Chapter 8. of course, tells of that remarkable urst vision of 
the lree of life. The chapter ~gins wilh Lehi's decJara
lion- again- "Behold, I have dreamed a dream; or, in oth,er 
words . . . seen a vision"; and then the stunning details of 1hat 
well-known vision unfold. 

Chapter 9 is an editorial comment from Nephi about why 
lhe smaU plates had been recorded, and chapter 10 contains the 
first extensive Book of Mormon commentary en the Savior of Lbe 
world. Nephi , speaking of his father's sermon, says, "He also 
spake concerning the prophets, how greal a number ha.d testified 
of these things, concerning this Messiah, of whom he had 
spoken, or this Redeemer of the world." 

Then, of course, in chapter J I Nephi takes his own rightful 
place as one of those prop bets when he is Jed by the Spirit 10 see 
aJJ that his father had seen and eventually much more, a vision of 
remarkable content and detail and revelatory knpact. 

That is enough, sketchy as it is, to suggest the incessant reve
latory nature of ll1cse opening chapters. Prophets, dreams, 
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angels, v1s10ns, scripture, pcomplings or the Spirit. more 
prophets, more visions-lhey come in every chapter, on evecy 
page. By the Lime we gel to I Nephi J 5 or so we have dealt wilh 
almost every conceivable form of divine revelation and yet are 
only thirty pages into the book. Again it strikes me t bat at tbis 
point the intellectually honest reader mt.1Sl make a -very funda
mental concession: The Book of Mormon presupposes Lhe reality 
of revelation. lndeedinJ;ome ways it is one long revelaiion abou1 
revelation. If that premise is unacceptable to the reader, as it 
unfonunately is to some, that is why (it seems to me) he or she 
may as well close the book and conclude the reading, as some 
unfortunately do. 

Consider the role this spe,:iaJ book of rcvelation(s) played in 
the sequence of the Restoration. \Vith the book finally published 
in the last days of March 1830, the stage was set for the 
organization of the church just days later on the sLxth of April. 
The resioralion of the gospel of Jesus Christ and its institutional 
church would have everything to do with and everything 10 say 
about revelation. (ndeed its principal document, the l3ook of 
Mormon, was wriuen, watched over, preserved, revealed, 
Lranslated, published, and carried to the world to declare-again 
-that revelation had not ceased, that the heavens 'were again 
open, that God does spea.k 10 men. Nothing else that Samuel 
Smith and those early missionaries would teach could have much 
impact ff that cardinal, fundamental truih about revelation was 
not accepted by the people they taught. 

And so it still is today. Thal confrontation with revelation 
and the reality of God's direction 10 his. prophetS is pan of the 
Intellectual sequence and spiritual journey into which the reader 
of the Book of Mormon is immediately forced to step. L believe I[ 
we are still reading after the first thirty pages, and reading with 
[ntent and honesty and e,camina1ion, we are ineluctably on our 
way 10 accepting not only a millenium ofNephite history but al~o 
the boy prophet and the restored Church which published It to 
the world. All of the revelatory grandeur of Lhe Restoration with 
all of its glory and abundance lies just beyond I Nephi. No 
wonder the book begins the way it does. 

Let me suggest another thing that I .believe is happening in I 
Nephi. I mentioned earlier that I be.lieved this was a superbly 
crafted book, verses lilling with verses and chapters lilting with 
chapters. Sornewhere along the way, as we read I Nephi, we 
realize that Lhcse revelatory experiences just alluded to are posing 
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a seemingly endless series ef confrontations a:nd choices. Lehi is 
one kind of local leader, his relative Laban is another; Nephi is 
one kind of son, Laman is another; and so forth, ad infinitum. 

If we read ror a wlu1e we inevitably begin making something 
of a mental list showing this significant string of alternatives-all 
in I Nephi: Lehi versus Laban, Nephi and Sam versus Laman and 
Lemuel, New Jerusalem versus Old Babylon, the tree of life 
versus the depths of hell , the virgin mother of Christ versus the 
harlot mother of abominations, the church of the Lamb of God 
versus the cbutch of lhe devil, and of course ultimately what we 
are seeing by tht end of I Nephi is simply Christ versus Satan. 

Along such a palb of choices and alternatives we com~. with 
some diJficulty, through lhe wilderness of mortal life, finding 
virtually no good that seems not to be countered by an opposite 
evtl. 

"Opposition in all things." Now, that is a phrase wilh a 
familiar ring to it. l suggest it is not accidental that such extensive 
and skillful preparation is laid in I Nephi for the doctrinal 
exposition we fill find in 2 Nephi. Thal book, or course, contains 
one of tlte greatest scriptural discourses in alJ the Book of 
Mormon (and alJ scripture, I might add) on opposition in all 
things, dramatized by the issues surrounding; the fall of Adam 
and the atonement of Christ. 

I run sure that Lehi could have gi\(en a mighty sermon (or, in 
this ease, a patriarchal blessing) on opposition and agency some
where back io J Nepru, but how much more powerful it is for his 
sons and for us as readers to have lived rhiough fifty pages of 
such coufromations aod alternatives before we beat it verbalized 
as a doeuinal issue. The faithful few in that litlle family have bad 
about as much "apposition in all things'' as they can stand, but it 
bas taught them something about themselves, about a fallen 
world, about the plan or God, about the majesty or Christ, and 
about the eternal exercise of choice. 

[I would seem, then, that all the hardships of I Nephi have 
had significant pur))'Ose in pointing us toward the doctrinal 
climate of 2 Nephi and the figure of Christ which will entirely 
dominate that book, including the Isaiah chapters that are 
included there. l sup·pose, in a sense, I am being led into next 
yea.r's symposium sequence. But then that is part of my point. It 
is very hard-and sometimes even dangerous-to read the Book 
of Mormon piecemeal. It has been carefully edited and its text 
highly selected for a particular purpose. I believe those purposes 
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blend together Trom cover to cover. As a practical matter we have 
to divide the book up to study it, but it is clear 10 me tilat we will 
read it besl and help our students read it best when we keep 
returning to it in the grand sweep that starts ai the first and con
tinues 10 the last, giving a wholeness and unity to the book, to 1be 
dispensations, and to our view of the gospel plan. 

\\'ith thal I close. About a year or eighteen months ago I was 
struggling with a ·very real and very difficult problem. It was as 
difficult as anything I had faced for a loog time and it had impli
catioHs for the university and for me personally. I s truggled and 
hurt and ached. and prayed. l wondered whether peace would 
come and answers would be provided. I think I must have felt at 
least a little as Lehi fell traveling for the space of many hours in a 
dark and dreary waste. You have had those struggles, too. 

One weekend when I was alone with my own though lS and 
praying about this problem, l was prompted to pick up the Book 
of Mormon and open il at random. I do not intend to make 100 

much out of such an act and l do 001 suggest that every random 
opening of the Book of Mormon is heaven directed, but I felt 
there was a messge fer me that day ,.and I would be led to 
something that was irnponam for me lo know. 

I got up off my k-nees and opened the book and these are the 
words I read directly: 

They S1lid \Into me: \Vhat meaneth the rod of iron whkb our 
foLher saw, that led to the tree1 

And I said unto them that it was the word of God; and whoso 
would hearken umo the word of God, and would hold fast unto it. 
they would never perish; neither tould the temptations and the 
fiery darts of the adversary overpower them unto blindness, to 
lead them away Lo destruciton. 

Wherefore, l, Nephi, did exhon them 10 give heed unto the 
word of the Lord; yea, l did exhort them with all the energies of 
my soul, Md with all the faculty which I posst;1Sed, that they 
would give heed to the word or God ~nd remember LO keep his 
commandments !Uways·irtall things." (I Nephl 15:23- 25.) 

That is my prayer for all of us as we continue to study I.he 
Book of Mormon. To the extent that I have a charge as outlined 
in the symposium schedule, my charge i, to cling lO thal rod or 
iron, to cherish the word of God, to study it as the ancient 
Israelites were commanded to SL.Udy the law, "both d.iy and 
nighr, " to have us meet here again one year from now 10 
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continue o ur exchange and s.tudy and enlightened cliscourse on 
this " mosl correct of any book on earth" (Book of Mormon 
Introduction, 1981 eclition). I believe th.at, like these travelers in I 
Nephi, we too wilt "search them (the scriptures) and [find] that 
they [are] desirable; yea, even of great wortn unto us, insomuch 
that we could preserv(! the commandments of the Lord unto our 
children. Wherefore. it [is] wisdom in the Lord that we should 
carry them with us, as we [journey) in the wilderness towards the 
land of promise.•·• (t Nephi 5:21-22.) 

May we so search and Journey together. with our grasp 
firmly o n the rod of iron, I pray, in Lhe name of Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 
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